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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
This study is concerned with certain psych dynamic aspects of the 
large scale social phenomenon referred to as uvertical social mobility.u 
Since this term is of central importance to the present investigation, 
it • uld seem appropriate to present a d~finition of the concept at this 
point: 
Vertical Social Mobility -- the process by which an individual 
moves to a position of greater or lesser social prestige within a broad 
heirarchical status structure. 
Upward social mobility has been subjected to considerable scrutiny 
from a sociological perspective within the past few decades. Demographers 
have accumulated data on a national scale relative to differential 
mobility rates among population sub-groups, relationships between family 
size and mobility, etc. They have to some extent been interested in 
parent-child interaction as a causative factor in status aspiration and 
status movement, and have attempted to draw inferences in this area on 
the basis of such large-scale statistical data as the above. A complete 
survey of sociological studies reported in the literature which have 
viewed this problem area from the demographic perspective may be found in 
Chapter II. In c ntrast to the large bulk of such studies, the number 
of small-group investigations of this pr blem carried out within a more 
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intensive psychological framework is extremely limited. Included in 
the latter group is, for example, the work of Dynes, Clarke, and 
Dinitz (1956). In a study of upward aspiring and non-upward aspiring 
college students, they found that upward aspiring students claimed more 
sibling rivalry and rejection in their family of origin than non-upward 
aspiring peers. Similar in implication are the findings of Ellis (1952), 
in her study of upward-mobile and non-mobile adult professional women. 
The data which she obtained indicated that the upward-mobile women per-
ceived their early family and communal life as more stressful and re-
jecting than did pr fessional women who were non-mobile. 
In general, there would appear to be a need for greater ·clarification 
of parent-child interaction in this area which can be provided by the 
more intensive, individual focus of tho psychological experimenter. 
This present paper is an attempt to make a contribution to the eludication 
of the latter problem. The specific focus of this correlational study 
is the relationship between parental social mobility and 
(a) the status aspirations of sons 
(b) parental status expectations as seen b.1 their sons. 
It was decided to utilize male junior high school students as subjects 
for this study. The decision to utilize this population as most appropriate 
for the testing of the experimental hypotheses rests on a number of 
considerations. The f'l~at of these considerations was that emotional 
involvement in educational and wocational goals was likely to be more 
intense among male than female students. A second consideration was that, 
until early adolescence, parental ideas and attitudes would seem to be 
the major influence on the educational and occupational wishes of boys. 
When such boys arrive in the high school setting, the influence of teachers 
and peer groups on choice of life-path would at that time become of 
considerable importance. During the final year of junior high school, 
which constitutes a transitional phase, students are encouraged by their 
teachers and guidence counselors to crystallize educational and vocational 
goals -- in the process of deciding in advance as to high school cirriculum. 
During this transitional phase, therefore, parental influence engendered 
in tho home setting would theoretically be most clearly reflected in the 
status level of students 1 aspirations. 
Tho background literature most closely related to this specific 
study consists of tho following investigations, which are report d in 
detail. Some of these investigations are concerned with differences in 
value orientation between upward-mobile and non-mobile adults. other of 
these studies provide data relative to the effect of auch differences in 
parental value orientation on the level of sons 1 status aspirations. 
This loosely connected cluster of findings provides the empirical frame-
work on which the assumptions of the present investigation (presented in 
Chapter III) are based. 
Among tho studies which establish the important influence of 
parental attitude on the status aspirations of sons, the most definitive 
is that carried out bf Kahl (1951). On the basis of extensive interviews 
with tho non-mobile working class parents of high and low aspiring high 
school students, the latter investigator differentiated two basic types 
of parental orientation: ugetting by 0 and "getting ahead 11 • Parents of 
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the high aspiring students were oriented towards 11getting ahead 11 , and 
clearly encouraged their sons to strive for a more prestigeful social 
position. Parents of the low aspiring students were satisfied with their 
lot in life, however, and did not attempt to push their sons up the 
status ladder. Hollingshead and Redlich (1958) have obtained evidence 
which strongly suggests that the extent of mobility experience among 
suoh parents 1a an important differentiator between 11getting by 11 and 
11getting ahead 11 orientations. After analyzing the extent of interw 
~ 
generational mobility among skilled blue collar workers, they found that 
the non-mobile workers characteristically have a sense of peraonal 
dignity and self-exteem which sustains them in their atatus position. 
Theae pe ple are · content with their life style, and are not making 
sacrifices in the interests of social advancement; they also identify 
with the working class in significantly larger numbers. In contrast, 
most skilled workers who are upward-mobile from the lower-lower class 
have sacrificed in order to traverse the status distance. They identify 
in significantly larger numbers with the middle class rather than with 
working or lower-middle classes. These strivers are less satisfied 
with their accomplishments and roles in the community; they expect more 
from the future than non-mobile persons, who tend to bo content with 
things as they are. Their orientation is a sustaining force in the 
present; it is alao a good action and a reward for self-denials from 
day to day. 
Svalastoga (1957) has obtained additional evidence indicating that, 
among skilled blue collar workers in Sweden, upward mobile persons behave 
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in more middle class style than non-mobile personsa literary and artistic 
interests, he found, are more common among the former than among the 
latter. Further evidence that such variance in orientation ie an in-
fluential factor in the determination of' sons 1 status aspirations is 
provided by Cohen (1958). In examining the educational aspirations of 
high school boys who were f'oremens 1 sona, she found that the sons of' 
foremen who expressed job discontent planned to attend college mgch more 
frequently than the sons of foremen who were satisfied with their jobs. 
CHAPTER II 
HISTORY OF THE PROBLEM 
In surveying the history of this problem, the social mobility 
research reported in the literature was found to be extremely diversified 
and wide-ranging in tocus. In order to present this complex bulk of 
material in coherent form, therefore, the literature is herein organized 
and reported in terms of the following areas' (a) determinants of upward 
. 
social mobility, (b) psychological theories of the origin of mobility 
motives, and (c) consequence• of upward social mobility. 
Determinants of Upward Social Mobility 
Inferences as to the determinants of upward social mobility can 
and have been made on the basis of the large body of sociological data 
which has been accumulated in this area. On the basis of available 
demographic material, for example, Lipaet and Bendix (1959) auggest that 
factors which increase the intensity of parent-child interaction result 
in increased atimulation for achievement and upward aocial mobility. 
As general background support for thia contention these writers cite 
studies of the determinants of intelligence test scores, which consistently 
show that children from large families do consistently less well than 
children from small families (Thompson, 1950). Available evidence on 
. 
linguistic development is also reviewed, (Anastaai and Foley, 1949) which 
indicates that degree of adult contact may be the most important single 
- 6 -
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factor in linguistic development. More direct evidence is provided by 
recent studies of social mobility from six Western European countries 
England, France, (Brossard, 1950) Belgium, (Girard, 1951) Denmark, 
. . 
(Svalastoga, 1957) Sweden (Moberg, 1950) and Italy (Lehner, 1959) --
all indicating that the upwardly-mobile aDd better educated children 
from lower status groups are likely to come from small families. While 
Lipset and Bendix (1959) acknowledge the obvious fact that in smaller 
working class families there is a greater likelihood of funds being 
available to sponsor higher education, they assert that family size per 
se is an important independent variable in the stimulation of mobility 
motivation. 
Additional evidence is provided b,y these investigators in support 
of their hypothesis that increased amounts of stimulation for achievement 
may result from especially early and long-continued association with 
adults and their values, rather thanwith other childran. Findings are 
quoted which report that the most successful persons in m&nJ fields 
occupied sibling positions which intensified their relations with their 
parents and weakened th se with other children. The more successful 
among Methodist ministers, (Allen, 1955) top scientists, (Roe, 195}) 
and a sample of extremely gifted children in New York, (Sheldon, 1954) 
were all more likely to be only ohildren, oldest children, or children 
with longer than average distance between themselves and the next older 
child, than could be explained by chance. The Scottish Intelligence 
Survey (Thompson, 1950) shoved that in each size of family the first-born 
and the last born had higher I.Q. 1s than the middle-born siblings. 
8 
Similarly, a British study (Halsey and Gardner, 195') found that a working-
class boy had a greater chance of entering an upper school if he were an 
elder or eldest child. MOre evidence that the middle sibling position is 
a handicap comes from the Harvard Mobility Study, {Stouffer, 1958) which 
found that with occupation and size of family held constant, middle children 
are considerably less likely to go to college. 
Evidence from a number of sociological studies confirms the hypothesis 
that the higher the education of parents, the more likely they are to 
inatill motivation for upward movement in their children. In the Boston 
area, (Stouffer, 1958) appr ximately 4o per cent of working-class high 
school pupils with high I.Q. 1s whose fathe.rs graduated from high school 
went to college, compared to only 25 per cent of those high I.Q. students 
whose fathers had less education. In Denmark, {Svalastoga, 1957) if 
fathers in lower strata have more education than the class mean, their 
sons are likely to be upward-mobile . Similarly, in England, (Fl ud, 1958) 
working class children who reach the gra.mar school are likely to have 
parents whose education is higher than the avorage for their class. 
Statistics on working class families show a much higher mobility rate 
among children if one parent is downwardly-mobile. The Floud (1958) study 
found that 
the mothers of successful (in getting into the highly selecti ve g:ra.nm1ar 
school at the age of 10-11) working class children moreover had fre-
quently followed an occupation 1superior 1 to that of their husbands. 
The Martin (1954) study reports that working-class parents are 
' 
more likely to prefer grammar school for their children when the mother 1s 
occupation, before marriage to a manual worker, was non~anual rather than 
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manual. Cohen (1958) also confirmed this relatioaship in her study of 
one hundred working class high school boys. She matched the boys by 
I.Q., ethnicity, and school, into two groups of fifty boys who were 
going to college and fifty who were not. Sf those fathers who had been 
dow~ardly-uobile, 64 per cent had sons planning college compared to only 
. 
45 per cent of the sons of stationary fathers. Maternal mobility proved 
to be even more highly associated with a aon1s mobility potential. 
Eighty per cent of those aona whose mother had a white-collar family 
background were gping to college, compared to only 42 per cent of mothers 
with a working class background. In addition, mothers who held white-
collar jobs at the time of the study were much more likely to have a 
mobile son (74 per cent) than mothers who were employed in factory jobs 
('8 per cent). 
In a number of studies roported (Cohen, 1958; Floud ot al., 1958; 
and Kahl, 1951), direct encouragement and influence towards upward mobility 
is found to be much more fro~uent among parents of up,ard-mobile boys 
than of non-mobile boys. Also, ma~ investigations, (Beilin, 1956; 
Halsey and Gardner, 195') have provided evidence that upward-mobile 
working class boys participate more ext•nsively in school clubs and social 
activities than their non-mobile working class peers. Similarly, tho 
friends of those high aspiring student• are Tery likely to share similar 
aspirations, (Beilin, 1956). Although the latter finding has been 
interpreted as indicating tho role of peer groupe as a source of mobility 
motivation, tho causal relation•hip is perhaps more complex than is 
frequently assumed. Kahl, (1951) for example, concludes from hia own work 
10 
• 
with peer groups that peer choices are more a result of mobility aspiration 
than a causal factor. 
Psychological Theories of the Origins of Mobility Motives 
(a) Mobility as a neurotic behaviour pattern -- There are two major 
personality theorists who view upward social mobility as a neurotic 
defenae stemming basically from an insecure childhood and family environ• 
ment. While status strivings are perceived by Adler (1917) as a defense 
against infantile feelings of interiority, Karen Horney (19;7) perceives 
such behavior as a reaotion against infantile feelings of helplessness. 
In a similar vein is the A. Davis (1957) hypothesis about mixed-class 
marriages. Davis suggests that differences in social-class values betwoon 
parents often result in bitter conflicts over ma~ areas of child rearing, 
including that of the desirability of high education. B,y implication, 
upward-mobile children of such marriages would be likely to experience 
conflicts in their mobility aspirations and behaviours. A number of 
researches have produced findings in support of the "neurotic defenae~ 
viewpoint. In a study of upwardly aspiring middle class college students, 
for example, Dynes et al. (1956) found that these students claimed more 
sibling rivalry and rejection in their family of origin than non-upward 
aspiring student peers. Ellis (1952) studied upwardly-mobile adult 
professional women, and found that they perceived their early family and 
communal life as more stressful and rejecting than did professional women 
who were not upwardly-mobile. In a 1tudy of big business leaders from 
low-status homes, Warner and Abegglen (1955) found that they tended to be 
escaping from an impoverished home pervaded b,y 11a spiritually bleak and 
11 
P•Y•ically .depressed atme1phore 11 , in which quite often the father is an 
inadequate and unreliable figure. Further support for the "neurotic 
defenae 11 point of view is provided by e~periaental study of two nourotic 
group•, "authoritarian personalities (Adorno, Frenkel-Brunswiok, Levinaon 
and Sanford, 1950) and 11 compulsive conformista 11 (Hoffman, 195;). Both 
groups originate from family 1ettings which tend to prQduce .relatively 
weak egos: parent• are extremely controlling and d minating. Parents 
in both group• also st .. ngly empha1ized conventional 1ocial mobility 
values. Both the 11authoritarianl 11 and the 11compullive cc:nfbnmi•t• 11 
expressed intense upward mobility aspirations. 
A number of studio• of the general adult populati9n have pre1ented 
evidence that upward-mobile individual• ecore higher on various patho-
logical indices than non-mobile individual•• Hollingshead, Ellis and 
Kirby (1954), for example, have examiDOd the extent of upward social 
mobility among 25 neurotic, 25 sohigophrenic and 60 normal adult•. The 
latter inveatigators found significantly more upward mobility among the 
patient• than the non-patients. The difference between p1ychoneurotic1 
and non-patients was dgnificant at beyond the 1:~ level of confidence; 
the difference between the schizophrenicl and non-patients was 1ignificant 
at beyond the 5% level of confidence. In two aeparate studies, Rue1eh 
has 1tudied the relati nahip between social mobility and duodenal ulcer 
incidence (1948), and delayed ~~ ~•v.r from physical illness (1946). In 
•tudying 95 adult• who had delayed periods of recovery from physical 
illneae, he found that 45% were non-mobile, ;9% were upward-mobile, 12% 
were downward-mobile, and 4% had experienced both upward and downward 
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mobility. Al't.hcugh Durkheim (1951) claims that the suicide rate is 
higher among upward-mobile than non-mobile individuals, he presents no 
statistical eYidence to support thia assertion. Although auch evidence 
has been used to aubatantiate the hypothesis of greater intrinsic emotional 
instability in the upward-mobile peraonality, it could also be interpreted 
as a reaction to realiatically greater aituational atreaaes imp sed upon 
the upward-mobile (such environmental stresaes will be discussed in 
detail later in this outline) • . Similarly, this alternative explanation 
has also been suggested to account for findings auoh as that of Ellis, 
who finds greater insecurity among mobile than among non-mobile adult 
womon. 
(b) Mobility as a Normal Cultural Adaptation- A number of mobility 
investigators suggest that upward atatua moW.ment is a 11 normal 11 phenomenon 
involving adaptation to a dominant cultural value. E. Cohen (1958) 
asserts that the extremely widespread occurence of upward mobility in 
our society contraindicate• a~ explanation of such behaviou. as stemming 
from path logical motives. Mobility occurs rather, she continues, in 
conformity to the p aitive expectations of parents, peer groups, and school 
teachers. In a large scale questionnaire surYey of high school b ya 
with aspirati ns tor upward and downward mobility, Douvan and Adelson 
(1958) found that the upward aspiring boys were more socially active and 
interacted with their parents more frequently than downward § 8 · ~~- boys. 
They conclude that the upward mobile students possess a high degree of 
11 ego strength 11 , and generalize from these results to the view that moderate 
upward mobility is congruent with healthy personality functioning in our 
culture. Those writers tentatively suggeet that extreme social mobility, 
however, may have a considerably larger pathological component. 
Other Hypotheses and Findings 
A study by Winterbottom (195') of child•rearing practises among 
,mothers of boys with high Need Achievement shows that such children 
have been trained for independence at a relatively higher age. This 
study suggests that such early independence training may also be a 
factor in the shaping of the upward~bilo personality. other researchers 
have produced results from which one might inter that training in the 
deferral of gratifications is an important personality prerequisite for 
upward status movement. The Kinsey data (1945) on the def ral ot 
heterosexual experience in adolescence on tho part ot those who later 
obtain high position in the social structure have led to a renewed 
recognition ot Freud 1a insights into this phenomenon. Results similar 
in their implication to Kinaey 1s were obtained in a Danish study which 
indicates that postponement of marriage is a mobility asset. The author, 
Kaare Svalastogft., ( 1957) found that the upward mobile tended to defer 
-
marriage until they were about thirty, and. that uthose who marry before 
twentyfive havo poorer chances of an ascending career and face increased 
risks of social descent.• 
Strodtbeck (1958) studied values condusive to upwaai social mobility, 
and concluded that, in Western society, such values are deeply imbedded 
in the Protestant ethic, which ultimately derives from Calvinist theology. 
This ethic includes (a) a belief in strenuous this-wordly work to accomplish 
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God's will, (b) a belief that tho world is ratiol'lS.l, orderly, and ·~ 
can be mastered through conscious effort, (c) a sense of direct re-
sponsibility for oneself only to God, which produces a kind of in-
dependence and "inner is lation". (This inner relu8tance to establish 
profound interpersonal attachments is also hypothesized as a mobility 
prerequiaite by Warner and Abeggla-t (1955) baaed on their study of big 
. 
business leaders.) A ucultural Orientation" theory has been devised 
by Florence Kluckhohn (1957) for the analysis of basic cultural and 
sub-cultural values. Differential mobility strivings among both ethnic 
sub-groups and social classes have been analysed in terms of the latter 
schema by Strodtbeck (1958) and Rosen, (1958) respectively. The five 
value dimensions proposed by Xluckhohn ( 1957) are& 
(1) Attitude towards time& emphasis on past, present, or future. 
(2) Attitude towards l'lS.ture: man is subjugatri to it, blended 
into it, or master over it. 
(; ) Favord persou.li ty type: the one who emphasizes 11 being 11 , 
. or direct expression; the one who develops talents over .. a 
period of time in a "being-in-becoming" fashion, and the one 
who pr eters "doing 11 or achieving. 
(4) Favored mode of relationship between people: lineal, collateral, 
or individualistic. 
(5) Attitude towards innate predispoaiti ns of h\UII8.n nature: 
evil, mixed or good. 
In reviewing ethnographic studies of Jews and Southern Italians, 
Strodtbeck (1958) found that the fo~in& values accounted for higher 
mobility rates among immigrant Jews than among Italians: 
• • • a belief that the world is orderly and amenable to rational 
mastery, and that therefore, a person can and should make plana which 
will control his deati~; • • • a willingness to leave home to make 
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one'• way in life; ••• and a preference for individualistic rather 
than collective credit for work dono. 
On comparing third generation Italian and Jewish families in family 
interaction and influence on mobility orientation, however, Strodbock 
was not able to discover significant differences between these ethnic 
sub-groupe in family interaction or influence on mobility orientation. 
He concludes that the above mentioned uold cultureu differences have 
been erased b1 the proceaa of assimilation. Results pointing towards 
the same conclusion were obtained by the Harvard MObility Study, (1958) 
which found no significant ethnic differences in level of aspiration 
among throe thousand Boston high school students (when the variables of 
socioeconomic status and I.Q. were equated.) 
Gonseguences of Upward Mobilitz 
Sociological observers of the upward mobility movement of individuals 
have theorized to a consid rablo extent about stresses and strains which 
are involved in this process. One of the earliest of these writers is 
Sorokin, .( 1927) who compares the stable cultural milieu of tho non-
mobile with the relatively insecure and shifting milieu of the mobilo 
person. The stable person, according to Sorokin, remains secluded within 
his usocial box". This prevents him from ac~uiring a broa -'a4, flexible 
and versatile viewpoints, and larger mental vistas. In contrast, the 
mind of the mobile person becomes more plastic; broader and more open. 
He obtains a ·knowledge of the manner of life in different usocial boxesu, 
but tries ~ know his temporary 11 box u only so much as is necessary for 
a possible performance of his function. He more and more acquires the 
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superficial psychology and attitude of a tourist. Stable individuals 
placed in their rigid 11 boxes 11 breathe and learn, as a rule, only a 
definite course of ideas, opinions, beliefs and values. They have 
little chance to listen to ma~ ideologies or to learn different be-
liefa. The mobile person, says Sorokin, tends to develop aceptisism, 
cynicism, and superficiality in his values -- and the eff ects of changing 
work or socio-economic status oauses a permAnent strain on the nervous 
system. 
Allison Davia (1957) has pointod out the stresses to which the 
mobilo individual is exposed stemming from social taboos on participation 
outside of one 1a status level. These taboos, he states, undoubtedly 
originate from above downwards but soon become retaliatory or reciprocal. 
They are reinforced by snobbiahnoaa and condescension from above and by 
resentment from porsona at or below one 1s class level. In another paper, 
Davia (1956) presents the basic psychological problem of the mobile 
person in terms of diffusion of ego-identity resulting from lack of 
identification with and participati n in a larger social group. The 
person who has achieved upward mobility will find that 
• • • even in his new higher status, there are individuals who have 
greater social prestige and authority than he -- if he wishes to 
reduce his anxiety and hostility toward these superordinate in-
dividuals to a tolerable level. 
otherwise they become like the big business leaders from whom (aeeording 
to Warner and Abegglep ,1955) 
••• the cycle of departing and arriving and departing has no end. 
It might be described by a hostile viewer as a nightmare with the 
script written by Gertrude Stoin. 
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Jurgon Reusch ( 1946) assorts that the upward-mobile p :rson runs a 
greater risk of becoming maladjusted, because greater adjustment demands 
are made upon him. He exemplifies this position with tho case of persons 
whoso social and ideological status is lover than their economic status. 
It those person. assooiate with people of the same economic leTel, they 
will find that they are not socially accepted. It they associate with 
pwople of tho same social status, they may meet with hostility because 
they are wealtheir. Such individuals theoretically have three possible 
solutions available. Either they liTe alone, or they attempt to find 
people with the same deviations, or they try to equalize the social and 
ideological status with the econamic status. Since most healthy people 
haTe a desire tG live in a group, the second solution is the only one 
which will work without leading to personality difficulties. But finding 
similar people is a function of geographical location, size t the city, 
and other factors. Only few individuals will succeed in finding the right 
circle of friends. 
Emil Durkhoim (1951) attempts to account for the stresses of up-
ward mobility by suggesting that such individual's find themselves in an 
anomie situation in which they do not kDow how to react to the norms 
involved. The upward-mobile person undergoes a process of social alienatiGn, 
says Merton and Rossi (1957). This suggestion has been substantiated by 
- -
w. M. Whyte•s (194') observations of college-oriented boys in 11Strcet 
Corner Society." Further eTidence in support of tho latter hypothesis 
is provided by Hollingshead and Redlictl, ( 1958) who find that families of 
New Haven "newly richu laok the stabilizing influenc~ of an extended 
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family group and coneequently have more inaocurity and family instability 
-- as indicated b.y more divorcea, broken homes, and other aigna of 
diaorganization. They alao find that families who are upwardly-mobile 
to the skilled working claas are losa content with their lot than stable 
working class familioa. While tho atablo identify with tho w rking class, 
the mobile identity with tho middle class and are goaded b,y · i.:ift. to 
continued aelf-donials. Further evidences of strain resultant from 
statu• voment have been mentioned earlier in this review: higher ratio 
of mental illness, (Hollingahoad et al., 1954) duodenal ulcer, (Ruesch, 
1940) suicide, (Durkheim, 1951) and delayed recovery fr m phyaical illness 
. -
(Ruesch, 1940) among tho mobile than among tho non-mobile. 
CHAPTER III 
METHWS AND PROObDURE 
Definition And Meaurement of Prediitor Variables 
A. Gurrent Family Social Stat~ ia peratiomally defined in this 
study in terms of the prestige rating score assigned to the current 
occupation f the subject 1s father. In the case of this predictor 
variable as vell as others which measure occupational prestige, tho 
Reiss system of prestige ratings is employed. Thu1 tho measurement of 
this variable may be oxprea1ed: 
Current family social status • current occupational prestige 
of aubject 11 father 
B. Current Paternal Social Statu• vill be utilized in the dor-
ivati n of paternal social mobility acorea, and ia defined: 
Current paternal 1ocial otatus • current occupational prestige 
of 1ubject 1s father 
<?,urront Maternal Social Status vill be utilized in the der-
ivation of maternal social mobility scores, and is herein considered 
equivalent to current paternal social status: 
Current maternal 1ocial status • current occupatienal prestige 
of aubjoct 1s father 
o. Maternal Social Mobilitz - the oxtont and direction of maternal 
social mobility ia measured in terms of a difference score which reflects 
tho discrepan~ botvoon tho current social atatua of tho subject 1s mother 
and tho occupational prestige of the 1ubject 1s maternal grandfather. 
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Tho difference score which measures this variable is obtained b,y means 
of the equation: 
Maternal social mobilty • fathorts current occupational 
prestige -- maternal grandfather*• occupational 
prestige 
D. Total Parental Social ~ bility - paternal and maternal mobility 
are measured separately in the testing of Hypothesis I of this study. 
In the testing of Hypothesis II, however, these predictor variables are 
summated arithmetically to arrive at a score for total parental social 
Total parental social mobility • paternal social mobility 
and maternal social mobility · 
E. Mobilitz Differential - is a predictor variable which measures 
tho discroponcy between tho social mobility of the subjoct 1s father and 
tho social mobility of the subject•• mother. This variable ia thus 
represented by a difference score obtained from tho following algebraic 
summation: 
Mobility differential • paternal mobility -- maternal 
mobility 
Oon.iderablo interdependence exists between these predictor variables, 
as is apparent from the ma~ common elements among which score derivations 
are based. Predictor variable scores wore obtained by means of two 
questionnaires. Ono questionnaire was completed by the father ani one 
by tho mother of each experimental subject: 
Paternal Mobility Questionnaire 
Maternal MObility Questionnaire 
Definition And Measurement Of Criterion Variables 
The criterion variables of this study are measured by means of a 
nine-item questionnaire completed by experimental subjects. This subject 
questionnaire is divided for purposes of analysis into two sub-tests. 
The first sub-test is composed of five questions, and mea•ures four 
areas under the general rubric of 11 subjects status aspirations 11 : 
pubjects Status Aspirations 
Educatiunal Wishes 
Educational Expectations 
Occupational Wishes 
Occupational Expectations 
Two questions (one projective and one multiple-choice) are utilized 
to measure occupational wishes. 
The second sub-test of the subject questionnaire is composed of 
four questions, and measures four areas subsumed under the general rubric 
of 11 perceived parental status expectations": 
Perceived Parental Status Expectations 
perceived paternal educational expecta_tions 
perceived paternal occupationa l expectations 
perceived maternal educational expectations 
perceived maternal occupational expectations 
A copy of the subject questionnaire may be found in Appendix F. 
Experimental Procedure 
Prior to the construction of tho present subject questionnaire, 
a p~~•it inatrument was administered to fifty male ninth grade students 
at Wakefield Junior High School. This questionnaire is a modified 
version of the instrument designed for this purpose by F. L. Strodtbeck. 
The fifteen occupations which compriDe tho last throe items ••r derived 
from tho North-Hatt 1947 survey of occupational prestige. On the basis 
of information gained from the latter pilot study, substantial revisions 
in questionnaire format and some deletions and minor content alterations 
were made. The pilot form presented nine items in an extremely condensed 
format, and consisted of a total of three pages. Subjects were requested 
to write in their names in tho introductory section. Tho second section 
attempted to elicit data concerning occupations of the subjects paronta 
and grandparents, from which predictor variable scores (parental mobility, 
etc.) were to be derived. Also, the itema which measured paternal and 
maternal occupational expectations were combined on a singlo page in a 
somewhat complex format. 
In revising the pilot instrument, it was decided to encourage frank-
ness in subject's responding by eliminating the request for subject self-
identification. Also, in order to facilitate item legibility and 
comprehensibility, tho format wa~ expanded from three pages to five pages. 
Pilot study results indicated that manJ subjects wero unable to report 
occupational data relatiTe to parental and grandparental occupations in 
sufficiently complete detail to permit the calculation of predictor 
variable scor s. Consequently, separate mobility questionnaires wore 
• 
de~i•ed, one to be completed by each of the subject 1s parents. In re-
viewing initial subject responses, a very high degree of congruence was 
found between perceived paternal and maternal expectations of subjects, 
in both educational and occupational areas. In tho interests of supporting 
seperato consideration and report of paternal and maternal occupational 
expectations, two revisions wero made' (a) the perceptual juxtaposition 
was eliminated by placing oach of those two items on a seperato page, 
and (b) a prefatory comment was inserted immediately preceding those 
two itema which emphasized the unormality" of perceiving differences 
botwoen tho perceived expectations of each parent. In the case of all 
nino ~ueations, however, basic original item atructure was maintained. 
Between the period April 1 - May }0, 1962, tho subject question-
nairo vas administered to a total of six hundred and fifty ninth grade 
malo students in Lexington, Saugus, Wakefield and Brockton junior high 
schools. Preceded by a brief introductory talk, tho•• forms wore ad-
ministered by tho prosent in•estigator to groups comprised of approximately 
forty students oac p during study hall periods. Prior arrangements had 
boon mado so that, during tho experimental session malo student• only 
wore present in tho room. Although students wore requested not to put 
their names on the form, a number coding system was utilized so that 
subject questionnaires could later be matched with tho appropriate set 
of parental mobility questionnaires. It was found that approximately 
2Q-25 minutes were required for completian of tho form. A copy of tho 
introductory orientation talk may be found in the Appendix. Tho two 
mobility questionnaires wore mailed directly to tho subjocts 1 parents. 
Although parents were requested not to sign these forme, a number coding 
system was utilized so that returned forma could be matched with the 
appropriate student. Accompa~ing each mobility questionnaire was: 
-(a) An introductory letter of explanation sig~d by the 
appropriate junior high school principal, and 
(b) A pre-stamped and addressed envelope to facilitate 
convenient return of the completed material. 
Within tho ono month period subsequent to tho mailing of this 
material to parents, one hundred and ninety seven completed sets of 
mobility questionnaires were received by return mail. A brief follow-
up postcard then mailed out to increase the percentage of parental 
return resulted in tho arrival of an additional sixty-six mobility 
questionnaires; thus a total of two hundred and sixty throe subjects 
had enough predictor variable data to be included in the final exporimental 
analysis. 
Assumptions And Hypothsses 
The proscnt study is baseo on the following assumptions, which 
are derived from the cluster of empirical findings quot d in Chapter I: 
Aasum-etions 
I. Upward-mo bilo parents will have an emotignal investment 
in upward social striving, and will fgster the in-
tornalization of high social status goals by their 
aons. 
II. Such internalization will b modiated by positive 
parental reinforcement of sons r setting high status 
goals with approval, and nagative reinforc ment of 
sons' setting low status goals with disapproval. 
III. Non-mobile parents will not have an emotional inv•st-
ment in upward social striving, and will not foster 
the internalization·of high status goals a,y their sona. 
livpotheses 
I. Ths level of subject's status aspirations will be a positive 
monotonic function of the extent of: 
Ia. paternal 6ocial mobility 
Ib. maternal social mobility 
II. The level of parent•• status expectations as seen by 
fOSI\ 1'1!. 
their sons will be a~notonic function of the extent 
of parental social mobility. 
Distribution of Item Responses 
CHAPTER IV 
R.E:)ULTS 
The distributions of responses to items of the subject questionnaire 
are presented in the pagea which fol l ow immediately - - in Graphs I, II 
and III . ! con:istent and very marked trend is indicated by this data: 
a preponderance of high status goals is apparent among the subject 
group as a \'thole. This trend can be een in the areas of both occupational 
wishes (Graph I) and occupational expe ctations (Graph II) . Comparison 
of Graphs I and II further indicates that spontaneous responses in terms 
of high-prestige occupations are noticeable more frequent for occupational 
wishes than for occupational expectations. In the area of educational 
goals, the same markod high-status emphasi s is apparent . College 
graduation was selected by a heavy preponderance of subjects as both 
their eeucational wish (72~ ) and educati nal expectation (6a,ro). Also 
very predominantly in terms of college gr aduation are perceived paternal 
educational expectations (71.5%) and perceived maternal educational 
expectations (71.6%) . 
Inspection of Graph III yields the information that, in the area 
of perceived parental oc~upational expectations, a very high degree of 
congruence is found between perceived expectations of fathers ~nd mothers. 
Rank order of occupational popularity found among responses for these 
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two multiple choice items closely approximates the rank ordor obtained 
in the original North-Hatt survey for fourteen of the fifteen occupations 
utilized. "Radio Announceru is the single marked discrepancy from thia 
pattern, and is ranked much lower than in the original North-Hatt normative 
group. Since technological cultural changes have resulted in a marked 
loss of prestige for the radio industry, it was decided to exclud this 
occupation from tho final scoring for theae last three items of tho 
questionnaire. In Graph III, distributions of occupational popularity 
for item seven (the multiple choice measure of aubjects 1 occupational 
wishea) ar compared with distribution. for items eight and nine. In 
the rank-ordering derived from item seven responses, marked discrepancies 
from the normative North-Hatt hoirarchy arc to be noted. These dis-
crepancies result from an apparent devaluation of prof saions such as 
doctor, lawyer and college professor. 
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Graph I 
Re•ponse Distribution For Itom One (Occupational 
Wishes ) ot Subject QueGtionnairo 
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Graph II 
Reaponse Diatribution For Item Two (Occupational 
Expectations) Ot Subjoct Questionnaire 
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Intercorrelations Between ·fHtuil4rJ1V.ll:!.j!'!:i,Matornal Mobility and Social Status 
An analysis was conducted of the extent and direction of correlational 
relationship between the various predictor variables utilized in this 
study. Pearson product-moment correlation coefficients wore obtained 
for each dyad of the total of four predictor variables. The results of 
this analysis are reported in Table 2. This table demonstrates a sub-
stantial poaitive relationship between paternal and maternal social 
mobility (r • .51). The relationship between ••ch of the parental 
mobility variables and current family social status appears to be quite 
substantial and quito similar quantitatively in both cases. A correlation 
of .65 between fathers' social mobility and current family social status 
is recorded, while a correlation of .62 is obtained between mothers' 
social mobility and current family social status. In contrast with the 
above-mentioned pattern, one observes that tho relationship of each of 
the parental mobility variables with mobility differential is in opposite 
directions. While a correlation of .• 40 is obtained between fathers r 
social mobility and mobility differential, a correlation of -.47 between 
mothers' social mobility and mobility differential is recorded. A 
negligible relationship (r • -.02) between current family social status 
and mobility differential emerges. 
Table 1 
Relative Clarity Of Occupational Information From 
Which Predi ctor Variable Scores Were Derived 
Occupational Very Slight Lack Of Substantial Lack Of 
• Group Clear Clarity Clarity 
fathers 255 8 0 
paternal 
grandfathers 234 24 5 
maternal 
grandfathors 237 19 7 
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Table 2 
Intercorrelations Between Paternal ~mbility, Maternal 
Mobility , And Social Status 
Father's Mother's Mo bility Social 
Mobility Mobility Differential Status 
Father 1 s 
Mobility 
-
.51 .40 .63 
-
Mother 's 
Mobility .51 -.47 .62 
obility .Jil .f' l·e:..,:_ ..... : 
Differentia .40 -.47 -.02 
Social 
Status .63 .62 -.02 
Intercorrolations Between Criterion Variables 
Analysis of intercorrelations between responses to the nino items 
t tho subject questionnaire are presented in Table ;. Inspection of 
this table yields the following information: 
Educational Goals - The high correlation between questions 
throe and four (r • .66) indicates a high degree of congruence between 
subjects' educational wish•• and educational expectati ns. However, a 
marked disparity emerges between tho perceived educational expectations 
of father and mother -- as indicated by the low correlation between 
questions five and 1ix (r • .11). Within this context, statistical 
result• show that subjects 1 educational wishes are highly congru nt with 
the pcrceivod educational expectations of their fathers (r • .68). 
Their educational expectations are also substantially correlated with 
perceived paternal educational expectation•, but to a somewhat lesser 
extent (r • .49). In marked contrast to. the latter findings, subjects' 
educational wi•hes and expectations appear completely unrelated to the 
perceived educational expectations of their mothers (r • .09, r • .01). 
Occupational Goals - Both items on~ (open-ended) and item 
seven (multiple choice) are utilized to investigate the area of lubjoctst 
coupational wishes. Comparison of those two items within tho correlation 
matrix discloses that the former is a much more powerful measure than tho 
latter. While item one is extensively correlated with other areas of 
subject response, item seven in contrast display~ extremely tow inter-
correlations. Subjects• occupational wishes and expectations emerge as 
highly congruent, as indicated by the high correlation b tween quostiona 
one and two (r • .59). Tho correlation of .56 which is found b~ween 
questions eight and nine show• that aubjocts 1 fathers and mothers are 
perceived as having definately similar occupational expectations for 
their sons. However, subjects• occupational wishes (aa measured by 
question ono) appear. to be unrelated to both perceived paternal occupational 
. 
expectations (r • -.01) and perceived maternal occupational expectations 
(r • -.o;). While subjects• occupational expectations 1how a ~light 
negative relationahip with perceiv'd paternal occupational expectations 
(r • -.11), there appears to be a negligiwle relationship between 
the latter variable and perceived maternal occupational expectations. 
By visual inspection of the correlation matrix as a whole, ono can 
delineate what appear to be t~ clusters of item intercorrelations. 
The first of those clusters consiats of items 1-5, the second consists 
of itom 6, and tho third cluster consists of items 7, 8 and 9. 
Table } 
Intorcorrelations Between Criterion Variables 
1 2 4 5 6 7 8 9 
1 1.00 .59 .42 .}9 .4~ .10 .05 -.01 .o; 
2 .59 1.00 .}8 .50 .}5 .... 08 -.o6 -.11 -.09 
' 
.42 .~8 1.00 .66 .68 .89 -.10 -.07 -.01 
4 .}9 .50 .66 1.00 .49 .01 -.15 -.09 -.16 
5 .4; .}5 .68 .49 1.00 .11 -.o} -.06 .o4 
6 .10 -.08 .09 .01 .11 1.00 -.o6 .01 .o6 
7 .05 -.06 -.10 -.15 -.o; .06 1.00 .~7 .40 
8 -.01 -.11 -.07 -.09 -.06 .01 .~7 1.00 .56 
9 .o~ -.09 -.01 -.16 .o4 .o6 .40 .56 1.00 
1 • occupational wi&hes (projective measure) 
2 • occupational expectations 
~ • educational wishes 
4 • educational expectations 
5 • perceived patornal educational expectations 
6 • perceived maternal educational expectations 
7 • occupational wishes (multiple-choice moaaure) 
8 • perceiTed paternal occupational expectations 
9 • perceived maternal occupational expectation• 
Correlations Between Predictor Variables And RosponsoQ 
To Each Of The Nine Subject Questionnaire Items 
A preliminary statistical analysis was conducted to investigate 
the relationship between tho predictor variables of this study and subject 
response in each of the nine sub-aroas measured by tho subject question-
naire. Results of this analysis arc presented in Table 4. 
Inspection of Table 4 yields tho information that tho predictor 
variable of current social status correlates relatively highly with five 
of the nine sub-areas measured by tho subject quoationnairo. Those five 
sub-areas arc subjects• occupational wishes, subjects 1 occupational 
oxpoctations, subjects• educational wishes, perceived paternal educational 
expectations, and perceived maternal educational expectations. In this 
connection, a dofinate discrepancy is to be noted between the relative 
strength of relationship of current social status with (a) subjects• 
educational wishes and (b) subjects' educational expectations. While 
subjects• educational wishes is included in the group of five sub-areas 
mentioned just above, subjects 1 educational expectations appear to be 
negligibly related to current social status. In a general review of tho 
results presented in Table 4, however, it appears that current family 
social status is more consistently and substantially related to tho nino 
subject sub-areas than an¥ other predictor variable. In connection with 
this latter predictor variable, it is also significant to nato that tho 
correlations between current social status and perceived parental occupational 
expectations a~ ' definately lower than tho corr lations with perceived 
parental oo~uc tional expectations. 
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Among the social mobility predictor variables, Table 4 indicates that 
subjects• educational wishes is the only sub-area which is relatively 
strongly related to father 1s social mobility. Both subjects• occupational 
expectations and subjects• educational wishes emerge as relatively sub-
stantially related to motters 1 social ~obility. (This predictor variable 
appears as more significantly related to the former sub-area than the 
latter.) It is also to be noted that, of the nine subject sub-areas, 
subjects' educational wishes displays the strongest relationship in 
general with all of the predictor variables of the study. Subjects• 
occupational expectations displays the second most strong relationship 
with all the predictor variables in this context. The results of the 
nine initial sub-analysis reported in Table 4 yield valuable information 
• 
about the relationships with predictor variables. However, since results 
obtained from a single subject questionnaire item are relatively un-
reliable, it was decided not to use this information in testing the 
major hypotheses of this study. 
Table 4 
Correlations Between Predictor Variables And Responses 
To Each Of The Nine Subject Questionnaire Items 
Item 
1. Subject's 
occupational 
wiahos 
2. subject's 
occupationa.l 
expectations 
'· 
subject 1s 
educational 
wishes 
4. subject 1s 
educational 
expectations 
5. perceived 
paternal 
educational 
expectations 
6. perceived 
maternal 
educational 
expectations 
7• subject 11 
occupational 
wishes (multip 
choice) 
8. perceived 
paternal 
occupational 
expectations 
9. perceived 
maternal 
occupational 
expectations 
lo-
Father 1s 
l~bility 
.09 
.08 
.12 
.05 
.02 
.02 
.oo 
Mother 1a 
Mobility 
.05 
.19 
.14 
.o6 
-
.08 
-.01 
' 
.02 
. 
Mobility 
Differ,ential 
.01 
-.12 
-.04 
-.ot 
-.12 
-.06 
.06 
.o4 
.o4 
Social 
Status 
.19 
.27 
.24 
.o) 
.14 
.18 
-.10 
-.o) 
.01 
'" 
I 
I 
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Parental Social Mobility And The Major Experimental Hypotheses 
Hypothe$is I: The level of subjects 1 ststus aspirations will 
be a positive monotonic function of the extent of: 
Ia. paternal social mobility 
lb. maternal social mobility 
Hypothesis Ia -- Results of the statistical analysis designed to test 
Hypothesis I are presented in Table 5. In terms of Hypothesis Ia, 
Table 5 indicates a correlation of .11 between fathers' social mobility 
and subjects• statuz aspirations. This correlation coefficient reflects 
a statistically non-significant trend in the expected direction. 
Since it does not quite reach statistical significance, one must say 
that in this case the experimental hypothesis is supported but not 
confirmed. 
Hypothesis Ib --The correlation of .14 between mothers' social mobility 
and subjects' status aspirations is statistically significant at the 
.05 level, and confirms the experimental hypothesis. 
While mobility differential appears unrelated to subjects' ststus 
aspirations (r • -.0)), the correlation between current family social 
status and the criterion variable (r • .19) is significant at beyond 
the . 01 level. A coefficient of multiple correlation of .20 is 
obtained. Analysis of variance on this multiple R yields an F ratio 
of 2.59, which does not reach the .05 level of statistical significance. 
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Table 5 -
Major Statistical Analysis Related To Hypothesis I 
N • 262 
Correlations Of Predictor Variables With Subject Status Aspirations 
Pearson 
Correlation 
Predictor Variable Coefficient 
Paternal Social Mobility 
.11(1) 
Ua.ternal Social Mobility 
.14(2) 
1VJ.o bl!l ty Differential 
-. o, ( 1 ) 
Current Family Social Status 
. 19 ,, ) 
Additional Statistics Obtained 
Type of Statistic 
Coefficient Of Multiple 
Coefficient Of Multiple 
F Ratio For Analysis Of 
subscript code: 
( 1 ) • not statistically 
Ci) .. significant at the 
(') ... significant at the 
Correlation (R) 
Determination (R )2 
Variance on R 
-
significant 
.05 level 
.01 level 
Quantitative 
Expression 
. 20( 1 ) 
.04( 1 ) 
2.59 ( 1 ) 
levels of significance for 
Pearson r 11 s: 
r c .12 (.05 level) 
r- .16 (.01 level) 
level of significance for 
F ratio: 
F "" 5.65 ( .05 level) 
Hypothesis II: The level of parentst status expectations as 
seen by their sons will be a positive monotonic function of the 
extent of parental social mobility . 
Analysis of data designed to test the above hypothesis is reported 
in Table 6. In the testing of this hypothesis a pooled single parental 
mobility variable is utilized, rather than separate measures of 
fathers and mothers mobility. A correlation of .10 is obtained 
between parental social mobility and perceived parental status ex-
pectations. This correlation coefficient indicates a trend in the 
expected direction which is statistically non-significant. Therefore, 
one must say that Hypothesis II is supported but not confirmed by the 
statistical analysis. 
The correlation of .oo recorded for mobility differential 
indicates that there is no apparent relationship between this predictor 
variable and perceived parental status expectations. A correlation of 
.19 is obtained between current family social status and perceived 
parental status expectations. This coefficient is statustically 
significant at beyond the . 01 level, and indicates a substantial 
relationship between current family social status and the criterion 
variable . 
A coefficient of multiple correlation of .19 is obtained. 
Analysis of variance on this multiple R yields an F ratio of }.O}, 
which does not reach the . 05 level of statistical significance. 
I 
Table 6 
Major Statistical Analysis Related To Hypothesis II 
N -= 249 
Correlations Of Predictor Variables With Perceived Parental 
Status Expectations 
Predictor Variable 
• 
Parental Social Mobility 
Mobility Differential 
Current Family Socizl Status 
Additional Statistics Obtained 
Type of Statistic 
Coefficient Of ultiple Correlation (R) 
Coefficient Of Multiple Determination (R )2 
F Ratio For Analysis Of Variance On R 
subscript code: 
( 1 ) ,. not statistically significant 
(2) "" significant at the .05 level 
(3) - significant at the .01 level 
Pearson 
Correlation 
Coefficient 
.1 0( 1 ) 
0 00( 1 ) 
.19 (5) 
Quantitative 
Expression 
.1 9( 1) 
.Ol!(1) 
'.03 ( 1 ) 
levels of significance 
for Pearson rts: 
r = .12 (.05 level) 
r ~ .1 6 (.01 level) 
level of significance 
for F ratio: 
F ~ 8.54 ( .05 level) 
CHA.PT~ V 
DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 
~he major focus of this study has boon an investigation of the 
relationship between parental social mobility and (a) subjects' status 
aspirations, (b) pore ived parental status expectations. Scporate 
paternal and maternal social bility variables wore utilized in the 
study of subjects' status aspirations. A single total parental social 
mobility variable was utilized in tho study of perceived parental status 
expectations. Tho rationale for this differential analytic approach 
was baaed on tho differential composition of tho two criterion variables. 
Tho criterion variable of subjocts 1 status aspirations is unimo~l, it is 
composed of a pooled group of seperate measures of subject aspiration in 
the educational and Yocational areas. In contrast, the second criterion 
variable is bimo~l, and ia comprised of two measures from each of two 
distinct sub-areas. It consists of two measures of fathors 1 perceived 
statusea ations, and two measure= of mothers' perceived status ~-
- tiona. Thus, in this second ca1e, ~ nanco of soporate predictor 
variables f r fathers' and mothers 1 social mobility would lead to a 
logical non sequitur. On the one hand, one would be invowtigating tho 
relationship betweon fathers' mobility and mothors 1 perceived wiahea; 
on tho other hand, one would be studying the relationship between mothers• 
mobility and fathers' perceived wishes. 
In the testing of Hypothesis Ia, the relationship b~tween father•' 
social mobility and subjects 1 status aspirations waa found to fall just 
short of statiatical significanc=. In tho evaluation of EYpothesis Ib, 
a statiatically significant relationship is obt ained between mothers' 
social mobility and subjects' status aspirations. Testing Hypothesis II 
discloses a relationship between parental aocial mobility and per~•iY•i 
parental status expectation• which fall& just short of statistical 
significance. In summarizing this information, one may therefore state 
that data analysis consistently discloses a definato but quite modest 
relationship between parental mobility and the criterion variables of 
this study. Inspection of the two obtained multiple correlation coefficients 
further indicates that beth are qualitatively quite similar and atatistic-
ally non-significant. One also observ s that both of those multiple 
c rrelation coefficients are only very slightly higher than the highest 
zero-order correlation for ~ith(r of the two sots. In interpreting tho 
latter non-significanc , however, one must boar in mind the fact that one 
of the predictor variables utilized in this study is 11 rodundant. 11 That 
18, mobility differential does ucat constitutosa summation of the paternal 
and maternal social mobility variables. 
On an a priori 11 common sensc 11 basis, one might anticipate a much 
more substantial relati nahip than that which is obtained between parental 
social mobility and tho two major criterion variables of this study. One 
factor of possible significance in explanation of theee obtained findings 
relates to the reliability of predictor variable measures. All of tho 
predictor variables utilized in this study are baa d on assignation of 
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occupational prestige scores. Due to the occasionally less-than-complete 
occupational information provided by subjects 1 parents, a certain amount 
of unreliability in scoring is inevitable. Hov1ever, while the measure 
of current family social status involves the derivation of only one 
occupational prestige score, the measure of fatherst social mobility 
(for example) involves the derivation of two occupational prestige scores. 
As a consequence, it is possible that one may have a larger element of 
tnreliability in the measures of fathers' social mobility and mothers' 
social mobility than in the measure of current family social statua. 
In this study, higher correlations are obtained between current social 
status and the criterion variables than between the parental mobility 
variables and the criterion variables. One may therefore speculate that 
differences in measure reliability are related to these differential 
results. 
Problems inherent in the structure of the subject questionnaire may 
also be related to the absence of more significant experimental findings. 
The subject questionnaire had 11face validity 11 only. Also, some aspects 
of the total matrix of obtained data strongly suggest that the 
relatively complex multiple-choice structure of questionnaire items 
aeven, eight and nine may have been difficult for experimental subjects. 
As a result some question is raised as to the validity and reliability 
of results obtained from these three items. For example, although one 
weuld expect a fairly substantial correlation between the projective 
{item one) and multiple-cheice (item seven) measures of subjects• 
occupational wishes, Table 3 indicates an obtained correlation of only 
.05. Table 4 further shows that item seven correlates -.10 with current 
family social status, which is in reverse of the expected direction. 
Therefore, also structure of~ems ueven, eight and nine was very sub-
atantially simplified on the basis of pilot study results, the possiHlity 
remains that in final form they continued to pose difficilties for sub-
jccts of the study. In attempting to account for these relatively 
quite modest findings, tho pattern of distribution of responses t• the 
subject questionnaire would seem to bring to light a highly significant 
factor. Ae presented in the previous chapter (Graphs I, II, Table 1) 
these distributiona reflect a very marked emphasis on high status wishes 
and expectations among subjects in both tho educational and vocational 
areas. A very similar pattern emerges when one inspects the response 
distributions for items which measure perceived parental status expectations 
(Graph III and Table 1). In tho areas of both perceived parental ed-
ucational and occupational expectations, a high degree of congruence 
between the porceived expectations of moth~s and fathers is to be noted. 
One also finds that both parents are perceived as predominantly favoring 
high status goals for their sons. ~ac might hypothesize that this con-
sistent total pattern of emphasis on high status goals is a reflection 
of the diffusion and permeation of middle class cultural values throughout 
the entire contemporary societal structure. One might therefore speculate 
that, to the extent that perceived parental expectations reflect actual 
expectations of the subjects 1 parents, such parents would prefer middle 
class ch ices of life-path for their sons -- in terms of graduation from 
college followed b.f entry into white collar occupatio~ . Verbal reports 
obtained by this investigator from junior high school guidance counselors 
lend support to this hypothesis. These counaelore consistently report 
that the parents of students almost invariable wish for middle class 
life-goals for their sons. It would, of course, be extremely difficult 
to delineate the extent te which subjects 1 ompha$iS on high status as• 
piration reflects parental influence in particular or the influence of a 
p.rvasive middle class ethos in general. Tho hypotheses of such pressures 
toward uniformity could in part account for the relatively modest relation-
ship of parental social mobility to the criterion. variables of this study. 
From tho statistical peint of view, one might also note that tho reduced 
variance in item responses produced by the emphasis on high status g~als 
sotve= to reduce the size of correlation with any of the predicter variables 
which could be obtained 
Table ' indicates a high degree of congruence between sobjects 1 
educational wishes and educational expectations. The same table also 
shows a high degree of congruence between subjects• occupational wishes 
(as measured by questionnaire item one) and occupational expectations. 
It is possible that such findings may reflect a considerable wiah•fulfillment 
component in the expressed 11roalistic 11 expectations of subjects. StudentQ 
in the final year of junior high school may experience considerable 
psychological distance from tho realities of ultimate decisions about 
shhool and work. Psychological investment in such long term goals may 
in general be rather feeble among a subject population consisting of boys 
who have recently entered the adolescent phase of development. Since the 
realities of occupational decisions pinge more heavily as the student 
enters and moves through the high school program, it is reasonable to 
hypothesize that goals expressed by boys in successive years of high 
school would successively reflect increasingly reaaistic educational 
and occupational decisions. Also, the variable of peer group influence 
may have a significant effect on subjects• status aspirations, and is 
not taken into account in the present study. Peer group identification 
has been clearly established as a psychological phenomenon which is 
most evident during the adolescent phase of development. It is therefore 
conceivable that the status aspirations which are reported may be more 
heavily influenced by subjects' interactions with friends than by their 
interaction with parents. 
In this study, current family social status emerges as substantially 
more highly related to subjects 1 aspirations and perceived parental 
expectations than any of the other predictor variables. To a considerable 
extent, these findings corroborate the results obtained by earlier in-
vestigat ibns in this area. Rosen (1958), for example, had found a 
significant relationship between the current family social status of 
students and their educational aspirations . Although no previoua in-
vestigations of perceived parental status expectations appear to be re-
ported in the literature, Lynd and Lynd (1929) do report aome data relative 
to the current social status of mothers and their verbalized educational 
expectations for their children. The latter inveatigators conducted a 
series of interviews with working class and middle class mothers of 
elementary school children. They found that the wish that their children 
would graduate college was expressed mo r e frequently by the middl e class 
mothers than by the working class mothers. One might have anticipated that 
the results of the present study would have indicated an even stronger 
relationship between current family social status and tho criterion var-
iables than that which is obtained. Factors previously mentioned in 
this discussion (middle class cultural pressures, peer group influence) 
may perhaps be significant in the case of this predictor variable as well 
as the parental mobility variable . Middle class cultural values, for 
example , may have permeated through the social structure so as to be 
internalized by families at all but the extreme lowest strata of current 
social status. 
Theory and partial evidence available in the literature had suggested 
that differences in the direction and extent of fathers' and mothers 1 
social mobility might be significantly related to tho criterion variables 
of this study . Davis (1959), for example, had presented a hypothesis 
relative to 11mixed-class 11 marriages in which the mother had experienced 
downward mobility from a middle class origin by marriage to a working 
class man. In such families, Davis theorized, the mother would strive 
to recoup her loss of status by propelling her sons towards high social 
prestige goals . Empirical findings which support this theory were 
obtained by Cohen (1958), whose investigation is referred to in Chapter I 
(page 5) of this paper . In the present study, however, a negligible 
relationship is found between mobil ity differential and the two criterion 
variables measured . This lack of c~nsistency with previous theory and 
findings may in part result from the broader definition given to 11mo bili ty 
differential 11 in this study. A wider range of family contexts than the 
11 mixed-class 11 marriages earlier attended to is included within this 
definition. Thus, perhaps , the influence of psychodynamics operating 
in more highly •elected family settings is obscured by the present mode 
of analys a. 
Summar~ 
CHAPTER VI 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
The purpose of the present study is to investigate the relationship 
between parental social mobility and (a) subjects ' status aspirations, 
(b) perceived parental status expectations. The subject population 
utilized consisted of 26~ male students in the final year of junior high 
school . The two major hypotheses tested were that (a} the level of 
subjects • status aspirations would be found to be a monotonic function 
of the extent of parental secial mobility, and that (b) tho level of 
perceived parental status expectations would be found to be a monotonic 
function of the extent of parental social mobility. Two additional 
predictor variables were included in the analysis, consisting of current 
family social status and mobility differential . The latter variable is 
comprised of an algebraic summation of the paternal and maternal social 
mobility scores for each subject. 
Predictor variable information was obtained by means of a set of 
two 11mobility questionnaires" which were mailed directly to the parents 
of experimental subjects. One questionnaire was completed by each parent. 
Parental social mobility was operationally defined in terms of inter-
generational occupational mobility . Occupational prestige scores were 
derived on the basis of the Rei ~ ratinE system. Criterion variable in-
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formation was obt*ined by means of a nine-item subject questionnaire 
which was administered by the p~sent investigator in the classroom 
setting. Five items of this questionnaire elicited subject's wishes 
and expectations in the educational and occupational areas, and constituted 
the measure of 11subjects 1 stat~s aspirations. 11 The remaining four items 
elicited subjects' preceptions of their fathers' and mothers' expectations 
• in the educational and occupational areas, and constituted the measure of 
11 perceived parental status expectations . " 
Analysis of response distributions for the nine items indicated a 
very marked emphasis upon high status goals among the subject population 
as a whole. For both subjects 1 aspirations and perceived parental ex-
pectations, a heavy preponderance of responses were in terms of graduation 
from college and white collar occupations . The extent of relationship 
between the criterion variables and parental social mobility, current 
family social status and mobility differential was evaluated by means of 
multiple correlation analysis . In the case of both hypothesos of the 
study, a definite but quite modest relationship was obtained between 
parental social mobility and the criterion variables. Current family 
social status emerged as the most significant predictor variable of the 
study, with correlation coefficients obtained in both cases which are 
statistically significant at the . 01 level . However, negligible correlations 
were obtained between mobility differential and both subject aspirations 
and perceived parental expectations. 
• 
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Oanclusions 
Findings obtained by the present 5tudy are quite modest, yet 
indicative of a trend in the expected tlirection. While the relationship 
between maternal social mobility and subject's aspirations reaches statistical 
sigr~ficance, the relationship between paternal mobility and subject 
aspirationJ falls just short of a statistically significant level. The 
relationship between total parental social mobility and perceived parental 
status expectations also falls ju$t short of statistical significance. The 
trend which does emerge from statistical analysis is considerable less sub-
stantial than one might expect on the basis of both 11 common-scnse 11 
expectations and the background experimental literature. In attempting to 
account for the striking discrepance b tween prior expectations and obtained 
results, two factor emerge which i·rould soem to be of considerable ex-
planatory significance. 
The first of these two major factors consists of the very marked 
emphasis on ~iddle class social geals reflected in both subjectst 
status aspirations and perceived parental status expectations. On statistical 
grounds, it is apparent that the marked reduction in variance of subject 
questionnaire items produced by this trend has served to limit the size of 
correlation coefficient which could be obtained. This trend seems to indicate 
a diffusion and permeation of middle class cultural values throughout the 
entire social structure. To some extent, therefore, both students and parents 
are invested in middle class educational and occupational goald - regardless of 
the direction and extent of social mobility experienced by tho students• parents. 
The second major factor is related to differential aocial class 
levels among the subject population of tho present study and the subject 
population of the background empirical studies quoted in Chapter I. All 
of the latter investigations (Cohen, 1958; Kahl, 1951; Hollingshead and 
Redlich, 1958; Svalastoga, 1957;) utilized werking class subjects. In 
contrast, subjec~utilized in the present study reflect an extremely 
wide range of current parental social class. Evaluation in retrospect 
would seem to question the extrapolation from a relatively restricted 
experimental group to the assumptions and hypotheses of the present 
study. Viewing this cluster of empirical findings in retrospect, the 
Cohen (1958) and Kahl (1951) investigations would seem to be of rela-
tively less critical relevance to the present study, since differential 
parental social mobility is in neither case an independent variable. 
Kahl, for example, working class families with "getting ahead" value 
orientations produced sons with higher levels of status aspiration t han 
working class families with "getting by" value orientations. However, 
all of the families in this sample were intergenerationally non-mobile. 
While Cohen found the degree of "job discontent" among foremen to be 
significantly related to the level of their sons' status aspirations, 
no analysis of the extent of intergenerational social mobility among 
such foremen is presented , 
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The Hollingshead and Redlich (1958) and Svalastoga (1957) studies 
would seem to provide the most substantial empirical basis for the 
assumptions and hypotheses of the present study . In both cases, differ-
ential psychological characteristics of upward-mobile and non-mobile 
skilled blue collar workers are reported , In both cases, greater invest-
ment in upward social striving was found among the upward-mobile than 
among the non-mobile workers. Clearly, the range of current social 
status among the subjects of these two studies is highly restricted , In 
the present study, however, a subject population is utilized which reflects 
an extremely wide range of current parental social status: from unskilled 
construction laborer to corporation president. It seems quite possible 
that the absence of a more substantial trend in the predicted direction 
in the results of the present study is related to this difference in 
subject populations. One might speculate that upward social mobility 
vs. non-mobility would have differential psychological correlates at 
different social class levels. Therefore, the discrepancies in value 
orientation between upward mobile and non-mobile adults reported by 
Hollingshead and Redlich (1958) and Svalastoga (1957) at the skilled 
working class level may not be valid at the lower middle class or upper 
middle class level. These considerations would seem to support the 
contention that the inclusion of a very broad range of current parental 
social status in the present study may have obscured a more substantial 
trend in the predicted direction obtainable among the sons of skilled 
blue collar workers. In terms of future research in this area, there-
fore, a need is indicated for separate analysis of the relationship 
between parental mobility and the two criterion variables at different 
levels of current family social class. There would also appear to be a 
need for the investigation of adolescent status aspirations in terms of 
more finely differentiated levels of fantasy component. Direct measure-
ment of the relationship between parental social mobility and verbalized 
status expectations of parents would also serve to shed further light on 
this problem area. In addition, one might also mention the relevance of 
future direct inquiry into the relationship between parental mobility and 
actual parent-son interaction in the area of status aspirations. 
APPENDICES 
APPENDIX A 
INITIAL LETTER MAILED TO SUBJECTS t PARENTS 
Dear Parents: 
Mr . Marvin Galper of Boston University is making a 
survey of the changes in the occupations of American 
families since 1900 . We here at the ~~~~--~~~~ 
Junior High School are cooperating with him in this study, 
and would like to respectfully request your assistance by 
completing the enclosed questionnaires . 
Please do not sign these questionnaires. Although 
you are of course under no obligation to participate in 
this study, your cooperation would be very much 
appreciated . A pre-stamped and pre-addressed envelope 
has also been included, so that response on your part 
would involve a minimum of inconvenience . Thank you 
very much. 
Very sincerely, 
Mr . 
Principal, __________ __ 
Junior High School 
APPENDIX B 
FOLLOW-UP POSTCARD MAILED TO SUBJECTS 1 PARENTS 
Dear Parents, 
A few weeks ago, you were requested to participate in a 
survey of changes in occupations in American families since 
1900 . If you have already done so , we wish to thank you very 
much for your kind cooperation. If you have not as yet been 
able to find a few moments in which to fill out the question-
naire , we should again like to respectfully request your 
assistance in this matter . It is still not too late to be 
included in the survey, and your cooperation would be very 
much appreciated . 
Thank you, 
Mr . -----------------
Principal,_~~~--~­
Junior High School 
APPENDIX C 
INTRODUCTORY TALK PRECEDING ADMINISTRATION 
OF SUBJECT QUESTIONNAIRES 
Good morningl ~ name is Mr. Galper, and I 1m a counselor 
from Boston University. At Boston University, we are very in-
terested in the opinions that boys of your age have about 
different kinds of jobs . 
I have some papers with me that I 'm going to pass out to 
you in a few minutes. These papers have some questions about 
the kinds of jobs you might like to have some day. This is not 
a test. There are no right or wrong answers. Please do not 
put your names on these papers. It is not important that we 
have your names, but what is important is that we have you real 
opinion -- so please be thoughtful and serious in your answers. 
In order to be sure that everyone gets a copy, I 1m going 
to call off the names of everyone in the class. When I call 
your name, please come to the front of the room and I will give 
you a copy of these papers. You can start to fill it out as 
soon as you get back to your seat, using either a pen or a pen-
cil . If you have any question please raise your hand and I 111 
come over and try to answer it . 
APPENDIX D 
PATERNAL MOBILITY QUESTIONNliBE 
TO BE FILLJW OUT BY THE STUDENT' FATHER: 
How much schooling did you have? 
Are you self-employed or do you work for someone else? 
What kind of place do you work in1 Please try to be exact. For example, 
if you work in a store, tell what kind of gooda the store sells, and 
whether it is wholesale or retail. If you work in a factory, tell what 
kind of product the factory makes: 
What is yourjob1 Describe what you do on the job as exactly as you can. 
For example, don1t just say you run a machine if you do, but tell what 
kind of machine. If you are a foreman, tell what the people who work 
under you d : 
Does you job have a particular teahnical name? __________________________ _ 
If so, what is it1 _______________________ _ 
Now we should like to .ask about your father. 
How much schooling did he have1 _________________________________ __ 
Was he self-empl yed or did he work for someone else1 __________________ ~ 
What kind of place did he work in1 Please try to be exact. For example, 
if he worked in a store, toll what kind of gooda tho at re a ld, and 
whether it was wholesale or retail. If he worked in a factory, tell what 
kind of product the factory made: 
What was his job1 Describe what he did on tho job as exactly as you can. 
For example, don 1~ just say he ran a machine if he did, but tell what 
kind of machine. If he was a foreman, tell what the people who worked 
under him did: 
Did his job have a ·par'\iftlar---... 1··--'-------------
If so, what was it? _____________________ _ 
• 
APPENDIX E 
MATERNAL MOBILITY QUESTIONNAIRE 
TO BE FILLFD OUT BY THE STUDENTS I MOl'HER: 
Have you boon employed at any timo1 _________________ _ 
If 10, w.bat was your job1 ____________________ _ 
Now we should like to a1k about 1 ur father. 
How much schooling did he have1 ____________________________________ __ 
Was he sel~-employed, or did he work for someone else1 
What kind of placo did he work inf Please try to be exact. For example, 
if he worked in a store, tell what kind of goods the store sold, and 
whether it was wholesale or retail. If ho worked in a factery, toll 
what kind of product the factory made: 
What was his job1 Describe what he did on the job as exactly as you can. 
For example, don1t just aay he ran a machine if he did, but tell what 
kind of machine. If he was a foreman, tell what the poople who worked 
under him did: 
Did his job havo a particular technical name? _________________ _ 
If so, what vas it1 _________________________ _ 
APPENDIX F 
SUBJEGT QUESTIONNAIRE 
Age ____________ _ School Grado _______ _ 
OCCUPATIONAL WISHES: 
Moat b ys have some daydreams about what they would like to be and do 
when they aro adults. What would you like moat to be, and do, if you 
had the ability and opportunity? 
OCGUPATIONAL EXPECTATIONS: 
Ot course, there can be big differences betwoen ~bodyts daydream., and 
what, seriously, he really expects to bo and do. ~en you are an adult 
-- let us say around ~5 or 40 -- what kind of work do you really expect 
to be doing? 
EDUCATIONAL WISHES: 
If you oould arrange things to suit yourself, h w far would y u like to 
go in &cho 11 
Chock no 
_____ ...-Leave school at once 
___ .... stay in school until :t am 16 
---....:Finish high school but go no further 
________ Co.mplote college 
------....:Attend some other type of school than college after high school. 
What type? ______________________ _ 
EDUGATIONAL EXPECTATIONS: 
How tar do you reallY expect to go in achoolf 
Chock one 
___ .... until I am 16 
Graduate high school but DO further 
-----
________ Gompleto college 
______ ...-Attend some other type of school than college after high school 
What typo? ___________________________________________ _ 
PERCEIVED PATERNAL EDUCATIONAL EXPECTATIONS: 
Sometimes a boy 1s mother and father both have the same ideas about their 
son1s schooling. Very often, too, they have ideas that are different. 
Please answer the next two queationa according to the way it is in tour 
family. 
MY father would be happy if I: 
Check one 
Leave school when I am 16 
--------
________ Graduate high school but go no further 
________ Complete college 
Attend semc oth~ type of school than college after high school 
--------
~t type1 ____________________________________________ _ 
________ Whatev~ I decide 
PERCEIVED MATERNAL EDUCATIONAL EXPECTATIONS: 
M1 mother would be happy if I: 
Check one 
Leave school when I am 16 
--------
________ Graduate high school but go no further 
________ Complete college 
Attend some other type of school than college after high school 
--------What type1 ______________________________________________ ___ 
~Whatever I decide 
--------
OCCUPATIONAL WISHES: 
If things worked out ao that you were in the occupations listed below 
when you aro an adult, would you be Ploased or Disappointed? Circle the 
u~u to indicate "Pleased" or the "Du to indicate "Disappointed" for each 
occupation in the column .on the left • 
• Would you be 
Pleased or Disappointed? 
p D Accountant 
p D Barber 
p D Engineer 
p D College Professor 
p D Doctor 
p D Farm Hand 
p D Gas Station Attendant 
p D Insurance Agent 
p D Janitor 
p D Lawyer 
p D Night Watchman 
p D Plumber 
p D .Radio A1m0uncor 
p D Trained Machinist 
p D Truck Driver 
PERCEIVED PATERNAL OCCUPATIONAL EXPECTATION; 
Very often fathers and mothers have different ideas about jobs their 
sons might have some day. Sometimes both parents have the 1ame ideas 
about thia. Please answer the following sections according to the way 
it is in Your family. 
How would your father fool if you had the job1 listod below when you are 
an adult1 Circle the 11P 11 to indicate that he would be Pleased, and the 
11D11 to indicate he would .bo Disappointed. 
Would your Father be 
Pleased or Disappointed? 
p D Accountant 
p D Barber 
p D Engineer 
p D College Professor 
p D Doctor 
p D Farm Hand 
p D Gas Station Attendant 
p D Insurance Agent 
p D Janitor 
p D Lawyer 
p D Night Watchman 
p D Plumber 
p D Radio Armouncor 
p D Trained Machinist 
p D Truck Driver 
• 
PERCEIVED MATERNAL OCCUPATIONAL EXPECTATIONS: 
How would your mother fool if you had tho jobs listed below whon you 
are an adult? Circle the upu to indicate that she would be Pleased, 
and the "Du to indicate that .she would be Disappointed: 
Would your MOther be 
Pleased or Disappointed? 
p D Accountant 
p D Barber 
p D Engineer 
p D College Professor 
p D Doctor 
p D Farm Hand 
p D Gas Station Attendant 
p D Insurance Agent 
p D Janitor 
p D Lawyer 
p D Night Watchman 
p D PlWilber 
p D Radio Announcer 
p D Trained Machinist 
p D Truck Driver 
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PARENTAL SOCIAL MOBILITY AND THE STATUS ASPIRATIONS 
OF JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS 
Yar vin Francis Galper, Ph.D. 
(Abatract of the Dissert~tion) 
The purpose of the present study is to investigate the relationshi p 
between parental social mobility and (a) subjectst status aspirations, 
(b) perceived parental status expectations. The subject population 
utilized consisted of 26) male students in the final year of junior high 
school. Two major hypotheses were tested by this investigation. Hypothesis 
I was that the level of subjects' status aspirations would be found to be 
a positive monotonic function of the extent of parental social mobility. 
Hypothesis II was that the level of perceived parental status expectations 
\tould be found to be a poe i ti ve menotonie function of the extent of 
parental social mobility. 
Predictor variable information was obtained by means of a set of 
two "mobility questionnaires 11 which were mailed directly to the parents 
of experimental subjects. One questionnaire was completed by each 
parent. Parental social mobility was operationally defined in terms of 
intergenerational occupational mobility. Occupational prestige scores 
were derived on the basis of the Reiss rating system. 
Criterion variable information was obtained by means of a nine-item 
subject questionnaire which 'l"ras administered by the present investigator 
in the classroom setting. This subject questionnaire has 11 fac'e validity. 11 
Five items of the questionnaire elicited subjects' wishe: and expectations 
in the educational and occupational areas -- and expectations in the 
educational and occupational areas -- and constituted the measure of 
"subjects' status aspirations." The remaining four items elicited subjectst 
perceptions of their fathers' and mothers ' expectations in the educational 
and occupational areas. These latter four items constituted the measure 
of "perceived parental status expectations . " 
Analysis of response distributions for the nine items indicated a 
very marked emphasis upon high status goals among the subject population 
as a \·thole. For both subjects t aspirations and perceived parental 
expectations, a heavy preponderance of responses were in terms of graduation 
from college and white collar occupations. The extent of relationship 
between the criterion variables and parental social mobility, current 
family social status and mobility differential l"ras evaluated by means of 
multiple correlation analysis. This analysis yielded a Pearson product-
moment correlation coefficient between maternal social mobility and 
subjects 1 status aspirations which just reaches the .05 level of statmstical 
significance . However, the correlation between paternal social mobility 
and subjects' aspirations is found to be statistically non-significant. 
Also, the correlation between total parental social mobility and perceived 
parental status expectations does not reach the .05 level of significance. 
Current family social status emerged as the relatively most signific~nt 
predictor variable of the study, with correlation coefficients obtained in 
both cases which are statistically significant at the .01 level. However, 
negligible correlati ns were obtained between mebility differential and 
both eubject aspirations and perceived parental expeetations. 
In summary, it would appear that the obtained findings of this study 
indicate a :light trend in the expected direction which is subst~ntially 
less than •ne might expect n the basis of l: '\k a p:r.i Jl · "common sense" 
expectation& and prior experimental literature. In accounting for this 
marked discrepancy between prior cxp ctations and present findings, one 
might mention two facter~ which seem of major importance. The first 
major factor is the marked emphasis on middle class social goals which 
was obtained. On statistical grounds, the marked reduction in item 
variance produced by this trend limits the size of cerrelation coefficient 
which could be obtained. 
This trend als seems to indicate a diffusion and permeation of 
middle class cultural values through•ut the entire social structure. 
The second major factor relates to differences between the subject pop-
ulations of the present study and f earlier social mobility inve$tigations. 
Both Hollingshead and Rodlich and Svalalastoga had found diacrepancies in 
value orientation between upward-mobile and non-mobile skilled blue collar 
workers. In the present study, however, a subject population is utilized 
which reflects an extremely wide range of current parental social statue: 
from unskilled censtruction laborer to corporation president. It thus 
seems quite possible that the inclusion f a very broad range of current 
parental social status in tho present study may have obscured a more sub-
~tantial trend in the predicted directien which might have been obtained 
e 
among a populatien composed exclusively of the sons of skilled blue collar 
\'lOrkers. 
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